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LLU Fine Arts Festival .to run April 27 to May 1
~

The ensemble consists of 14
from Harbin University of In,
people between the ages
young
dustry in 1953.
the
and 14. The ensemble
eight
include
· of
Other events will
before numerous
performed
has
orchestra
lorna Linda University
the lnterna,
including
groups
Jeffry
of
under the direction
:30
7
at
evening,
Kaatz, on Friday
p.m . in th~ Campus Hill
Church. Joining the orchestra
will be the combined choirs of
the University Church and the
Campus H.ill Church condu~ted
by Viorel Gheorghe.
Speaking for the Sabbath ser,
_ vices at the Campus Hill
Church will be Samuel DeShay,
MD,. from Washington, D.C. His
- topic will be "The Christian and
the Fine Arts:'
Professor Shi..Dan Hsu
A special musical feature of
the church service will be the
Washington, D.C., Youth tional Music Society at the West
Ensemble conducted by Renee German embassy; the Sligo
Adventist Church Spring Music
Battle,Brooks.
Festival; ·wusA.:rv on "Spread
a Little Sunshine"; and other
for
listed
Attractions
church and civic organizations.
La Sierra campus
Conducting the group will be
Battle,Brooks, a music
Renee
La Sie;rns gymnastic team, the
of Columbia Union
graduate
Olympians, will perform Satur,
the ensemble
Assisting
College.
the
in
8:30p.m.
at
7,
day, May
La Sierra Alumni Pavilion. will be Esther Wooten, concert
Tickets will be available at the pianist.
In addition to their Sabbath
door.
The Lorna Linda University morning appearance, the group
Symphonic Band will perform will be presented in concert
Membe of Lorna Linda University's department of pathology were honored recently at a lunch..
was
Saturday, May 14, at 8:30 p.m. again a.t 8 p.m., Saturday eve,
eon hosted bv the University's office for advancement. The special appreciation luncheon
research,
in the Alumni Pavilion under ning, in Burden Hall.
given to recognize the department of pathology's many years of teaching eXcellence, quality
Lorna Linda University's an,
J.
the direction of William
and outstanding financial supp~rt the faculty have contributed to their department. Rob~rt
spring concert will be held
nual
and
clock
Chunestudy.
Leonard, PhD, vice president for advancement (second from right), presented an oak
afternoon, at 4 p.m.
Sabbath
on
Pro,
Concerto
Annual
pro-The
MD,
plaque to Brian Bull, MD, professor of pathology, and fellow pathologists Bo Ying Wat,
Church of
University
the
in
Satur,
be
will
Sierra
La
at
gram
fessor of pathology (left); Carrol S. Small, MD, prof~ssor of pathology (second from left); and Darryl
Direct,
Adventists.
Seventh.-day
in
p.m.,
8:30
at
21,
May
day,
G. Heustis, MD, associate professor of pathology (right), in appreciation of the continued support
page 6
to
tum
Please
Auditorium.
Memorial
Hole
of Lorna Linda University Department of Pathology Corporation.

The fifteenth annual lorna
Linda University Fine Arts
Festival begins Wednesday, April
2 7, and will con t in ue through
Sunday,_ May 1.
Speaking at the Wednesday
morning chapel service will be
Shi,Dan Hsu, professor of art at
Nanj ing Institute of Technology
· in the People's Repub hc of
China.
Professor Hsu is a traditional

and innovative Chinese artist Kong, France, England, and the
·specializing in Chinese land, United States.
Currently a consultant to the
scaping, painting, and interior
design . Through his work, Pro, Houston Dynasty Art; Center in
fessor Hsu enjoys an interna, Texas, Professor Hsu was born in
tional reputatio_n and the Hangzhou in 1931. He b€gan ex,
greatest respect o f h is hibiting his paintings when he
was 13 years old.
contemporaries.
Professor Hsu is a graduate of
H is paintings have been ·ex,
·hibited on numerous occasions . the -lhej iang Institute of Fine
throughout China and in other A rts in Hangzho~.· He received
countries·including Japan, Hong a master's degree in architecture

Former Congresswoman
speaks on
'political hardball'

The Honorable Shirley Pettis,
a former member of Congress
representing the Lorna Linda,
San Bernardino area, was the
featured speaker at a dinner at
the San Bernardino Hilton
sponsored by the Lorna Linda
University Women's Club and
the· Association of Adventist
Women on Sunday, April 17.
Over 120 people attending the
event, including Evelyn Wilcox,
mayor of San Bernardino, and
Lorna Linda's current Congress,
man Jerry Lewis, heard Mrs. Pet,
tis address the topic of "Political
hardball - is it a woman's
game?"
The Lorna Linda University
Women's Club, with approx,
imately 70 members, recognizes
the importance of intellectual,
spiritual , and social fellowship.
It actively seeks to draw together
the women of both LLU cam,

puses and the medical center.
One of its goals is to raise funds
for the support of worthy
students. During this year, over
$3,000 has been raised for this

Mrs. Pettis
project, according to Ardyce
Koobs, former mayor of the Ci,
ty of Lorna Linda and current
president of the Lorna Linda
University Women's Club.

Penny Miller, PhD, associate
professor of nursing in the School
of Nursing, is president of the
Association of Adv~ntist
Empire
Inland
Women,
Chapter. "The Association of
Adventist Women is committed
to identification, encourage,
ment, recognition, and affirma,
tion of achievements of Advent,
ist women;' says Dr. Miller.
"This year the board of the In,
land Empire chapter established
the first Awards Committee,
chaired by Kathleen Zolber,
PhD, chairman of nutrition in
the School of Public Health.
~is was to help us, in a tangi,
ble way, meet this commitment!'
'The chapter presented two
awards honoring outstanding
Adventist women. The first, to
be recognized for her outstand,
ing contribution to pastoral
Please tum to page 2
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Continued from page. 1
the playing field.
Mrs. Pettis. Thus most women
ministry, was Margaret Hempe,
"Politics is the art of com, office~holders and candidates are
associate pastor of the Univer~
promise, and women through older than men in comparable
sity Church of Seventh~day
the generations have learned . positions.
Adventists since 1976.
Despite the record of improve~
that the perfect concept is
"Margaret Hempe richly . realistically seldom achievable, ment and indications by
merits the role of dean of and with considerable flexibili~ pollsters that the United States
Adventist women in pastoral
ty and ingenuity they have will be ready for a woman presi~
sought the possible avenues to dent in the near future, "getting
effect positive change;' Mrs. Pet, a woman elected to high office
tis said.
is tremendously difficult, · no
The former Congresswoman matter what the voters tell the
then outlined the outstanding pollsters;' Mrs. Pettis said. "It's
achievements and advances not that women cannot be
made by women in the political elected to higher office; it's Three medical students, Brenda Flake (left), Brenda Scribner, and
arena in the last century, . and si~ply more difficult. They need Reb.e~ca Pat<:hiQ (sec_ol)~. fro!Jl right 'a iufnght); received plaques
noted where much more still re~ the best research, the best from the American Medical A~sociation and the San Bernardino
mained to be done.
media, the best polling, the best County Medical Society for recruiting, between them, 191 new
Since 1973 the number of strategy, the creme de fa creme of student members to the AMA. A plaque recognizing the LLU
women in public off'i<;e has more candidates. And they sh~uld School of Medicine for outstanding membership recruitment by ·
than tripled, but to become also make good friends with a the three students was presented to B. Lyn Behrens, MB, BS,
Pastor Hempe
credible candidat~s most women minister, a priest, and a rabbi. School of Medicine dean (center), by Sam Knappenberger~ MD,
must go through a long political They will need all the help .they president of the San Bernardino County Medical Society. For
apprenticeship, according to can get:'
their recruiting efforts, the students also earned incentive awards
ministry;' says louis Venden,
for travel and. expenses.
~PhD.. senior pastor at the
University Church. "Her work
has made a great difference t<> me, to our staff, to our
church, and to our denomina~
tion wo~ldwide. It will be long
palm branches and singing.
Members and friends of Lorna
Linda University, La Sierra cam,
appreciated and celebrated. She
The crowd moved down the
has clearly demonstrated the
street to the front entrance of
pus, fmd the La Sierra Collegiate
divine wisdom in calling women
the church for the cleat:lsing,of,
Church joined Easter Sabbath in
to ministry:'
the,temple scene, then inside
a glorious celebration of Christ's
The second individual
the church for scenes of the last
sacrifice at the cross ~hen they
honored during the evening
supper and Gethsemane.
staged the production of the
received a Special Merit Award.
The cast and congregation
Resurrection Pageant.
moved outdoors again for the
Hulda Crooks, 91, an alumnus
Sabbath morning began - not
·of Lorna Linda University, has
courtyard and trial scenes and
with Sabbath School in the Col,
"flashback" scenes of Lazarus be,
achieved world~wide recognition
legiate Church - but on the
for her mountain~climbing feats
ing raised from the dead, Mary
street outside the church, where
and as an outstanding example
Magdalene, and the wedding
over 2 500 peop~e lined along
of healthful living.
the sidewalk to see the enact,
feast at Cana.
Hulda Crooks is the oldest
rnent of Christ's last days on
Everything about the pageant
woman to have climbed the
was kept as authehtic as possi~
earth.
12,38.5 ,foot Mt. Fuji in Japan
Produced by campus chaplain
bl~. All cast members were in
Steve Daily, the pageant moved
costume and a fe~ sheep and
to nine different stations Participants in the Resurrection Pageant begin the first scene with goats were led through the crowd
throughout the campus and sur, Robert Skoretz, a sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences, to give the audience the feeling
rounding La Sierra neighbor, playing the part of Jesus riding into Jerusalem on a horse.
of what life might have been like
hood for each scene, with the
2,000 years ago.
aud!ence following the actors. College of Arts and Sciences, Students, church, and faculty
The Calvary scene took place,
The pageant began with Rob, playing the part of Jesus riding members, dressed in . period appropriately, on a hill on cam~
ert Skoretz, a sophomore in the into Jerusalem on a horse. costumes, led the way waving pus.
On the way to the final scene
of the pageant, the audience was
entertained with the music of
various choirs.
Seniors from Hawaiian Mis, spoke on "We can't make it both the La Sierra and Lorna
The concluding scene was
· Mrs. Crooks
sion Academy made LLU La without you:'
Linda campuses. They also par, held in the Alumni Pavilion
· Sierra their home from March
The students, along with ticipated in an amateur hour where Christ's resurrection was
(1987), and is also the oldest per~
27 to Aprill. This class trip gave three sponsors, roomed in with seniors from La Siernt enacted to the accompaniment
Acc,.demy.
.
son to have climbed Mt.
a few students the opportunity
of a choir singing the last chorus
Whitney's 14,495 feet- which
to leave the islands for the first
Later on, they shot a few
of Handel's Me~siah. Amid low
she has accomplished 23 times time. The son of Hawaii's Gover,
baskets and played volleyball
lights and mist, Christ was lifted
since she was 66 years old. She nor Waihee was among the
with Lorna Linda Academy.
up and away from the stage and
has been 'named "Person of the academy ..seniors to visit
On another occasion, Ronald
disappeared (through the roof of
Week" by Peter Jennings on California.
Graybill, PhD, associate . pro,
the gymnasium!).
l..ynne Seto,Hattendorf and
ABC Nightly News, and has
fessor of history and religion,
It took the hard work and
been received by President Tony Valenzuela, associ~te direc~
cooperation of several people to
gave a guitar concert. While
Reagan in his Oval Office in tors of admissions and recruit,
bring the Resurrection Pageant
touring the lorna Linda campu ,
honor of her achievements.
ment, picked up the seniors from
together.
·
the seniors were guided through
the
airport.
The
office
of
recruit,
t:ach
the
cene
Heritage
had
individual
Room
by James
In her remarks, Mrs. Pettis
ment organized many activitie
Nix, chairman of archives and
directors: Steve Daily, Wilbert
told the audience that if "hard,
for
the
class.
Howard, Dexter Richardson,
.
special
collections.
ball politics means dirty politics,
Amateur Hour
A
host
of
administrators
and
lvonne Chand, Paul Mallery, D.
According
to
Mrs. Hattendorf,
neither man nor woman belongs
various
dormitories
faculty
officially
and
ate
welcomed
in
the
P.
Harris, Glady Holmes, Jere
many
of
the students enjoyed
in it. But if hardball means the
class
at
a
chapel
the
Rawlings,
program.
Commons.
their
Wayne
William Chunestudy,
experience
in
California
skillful crafting of the best possi,
Besides
riding
"Thunder,
and
Ken
Judd,
Matthews.
executive
Casting and
director of
and at LLU. She adds that
ble solutions, and thereby win,
mountain
marketing
.
Railroad"
for LLU and Advent,
costumes were done by Vivienne
·at several are interested in attend,
ning the game, then I think
ist Health Sy tern I Lorna Linda, Oi neyland, the group toured ing the University next year.
Tjan.
women are superbly qualified for

La Sier~ Resurrection Pagea~t staged on Easter Sabbatli

Hawaiian s·eniors get taste of college life at LW
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Fresh man semt nar ts a hit with .f irst. .year stude nts
. ...

The La Sierra campus fresh~
man seminar was voted success~
ful this winter for the fifth consec'utive quarter. David Dudley, PhD,
planning committee chairrpan',
reports that 88 percent of all .first~
year students felt that the course.
ought to be offered in the future.
This one~unit course is offered
to first--year students..The course
assists freshmen with the transition from high school to col~
lege life. Once a week, groups of
about 20 assemble to discuss top~
ics such as on~cam{ms facilities,
coping with, stress, and commu~
nication.r O~casiqnalJy a g~est .
speaker will visit e~ch section.

Who's Who lists 13
School of Education
students for excellence
The 1988 edition of Who's
Who Among Students in
American Universities' and Col~
leges will include the names of
13 students from LDma Linda
University's School of Education
who have been selected as national outstanding graduate
students and ·leaders.
Campus nominating committees and editors of the annual
directory have included the
names of these students based
on their academic achievement,
service to the community,
leadership in professional activities and potential for continued success.
They join an elite group of
students selected from . more
than 1,400 institutions of higher
learning in all 50 states, the
District of Columbia, and
several foreign nations.
Outstanding students have
been honored in the annual
directory since it was first
published in 1934.
Students named this year from
the School of Education are:
Goldson Oliver Brown, Karen
Grigsby Carrigg, Elizab~th Marie
Dutro, Frances Joyce Grossen~
bacher, Joa~ne Suzette Hoult,
Candice l.ynne Jaqua, Gwendolyn Anderson Meredith,
Dawn Marie Pence, Robert
Allen Spencer, Gary Lee
Thompson, Diana Taylor
Wheeler, Phyllis Foster Woods,
Margaret Ann Young.

Errata
In the story about Harriet
Ozawa and her son Byron
on page 5 of the April 13
issue of TODAY, the
surgeon who performed
surgery on Byron was incorrectly named as Henry
Hadley, MD. It was Roger
Hadley, MD, who operated
ori Byron Ozawa.

Iris Landa, assistant dean of
students and cootdinator of freshman advisement and orientation, speaks to each group to inform them of the proce.ss of student advising.
Students also recommended
that each section have fewer
people. To accommodate this,
more faculty volunteere4 to participate in the program, providing smaller groups for the
sessions.
Dr. Dudley plans to make
more additions to the curricu-

lum next fall. His interests include helping students become
more familiar with campus
facilities.
·He intends to inform them of
options like the counseling and
tutoring center. With this
knowledge, students may seek
emotional and academic assistance at their leisure.
Dr. Dudley encourages other
faculty members to consider par~
ticipating in the seminar. He
reports that many teachers find
the experience satisfying without

a great deal of pressure. Dr.
Dudley has discovered that as
freshmen share challenges in a
small support group, they adjust
more easily to college life.
With the positive response
from students and faculty, many
helpful recommendatio ns, and
new ideas from similar classes
taught nationwide, next year's
seminar should be even better.
About 14 faculty members
and administrators have volunteered to lead the freshmen seminar this year, four of which led

a group for the first time.
Virginia Hanson, assistant
professor of biology, participated
in the program for the first time
this year. She found the experience interesting, benefiting both
her and her students.
According to Dr. Dudley; some '
changes have occurred in the
lectures. Last year, students sug-gested that the topic "relation~
ships" should receive more attention. In response, the
freshmen seminar devoted one
lecture to relationships.
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ho me loa n
:approval.
''That's a promise!'

-Jim Moffatt/Assistant Vice-President, Loan Specialist Manager

Calll-800-828-0551
At Redlands Federal, there's no long,
frustrating wait to qualify for a home loan.
We'll be ready when you are, with credit
approval within three working days, funding
witi)in 30 days or less.
Our rates are always competitive, and
we offer a variety of 15 year and 30 year
adjustable rate and fixed rate mortgages.
One of our Real Estate Loan Specialists will

help you select the loan that's right for you.
Even come to your home weekends, evenings,
anytime you say.
Just phone us, toll-(ree, at 1-800
828-0551.
When it comes to helping you buy,
build or refinance a home, nobody's more
accommodati ng.
That's a promise we mean to keep!

· ~Redlands Federal Savings
"They make it all so easy."

REDLANDS MAIN* 300 E. State Street, 793-2391
BANNING• 3170 West Ramsey, 849-5676
BEAUMONT• 777 Beaumont Ave., 845-3151
BIG BEAR• 41969 Big Bear Blvd., 866-5821
CALIMESA 1139 Calimesa Blvd., 795-8953
COLTON• 615 N. La Cadena Dr., 825-2821
CORONA• 1240 Border Ave., 734-8110
CORONA ll91 Magnolia Ave., Suite C, 371-2877

FONTANA* 8501 Sierra Ave.,822-2256
~
SOUTH FONTANA* 9885SierraAve.,82 9-0581
LOMA LINDA* 25487 Barton Road, 796-0226
:_e:-NDlll
NORCO• 2900 Hamner Ave., 735-84001785-6270
.
,
•
REDLANDS MALL* 158 Redlands Mall, 793-0202
"'J s1\'•
RIVERSIDE* 1651 University Ave., 787-0410
SAN BERNARDINO • 2200 E. Highland Ave., 885-3865/862-4161 1?·~~ I
--·-YUCAIPA* 34580 Yucaipa Blvd., 797-0181

l=ii!
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Awareness program addresses
needs of bereaved families
"Dealing With Infant Loss:' an
person can help the family.
awareness program designed for
Guest speakers will be Rana
professionals and other in,
Limbo, RN, and Sara Riclt
terested persons who deal with
Wheeler, RN, from laCrosse
bereaved families, will be held
Lutheran Hospital in Wisconsin.
Wednesday, May 4, from 7 p.m.
Both women speak nationally
to 9 p.m., in Fellowship Hall
on grief and loss and have been
on the Lorna Linda campus, · featured on radio and television
sponsored by the Res-olve
and in newspaper articles.
Through Sharing program at
The program is free, and pre,
Lorna Linda University Medical
registration is not required. Con,
Center.
tinuing education credit is
The presentation will address available upon request.
the special needs of bereaved
· More information may be ob,
families who have lost an infant tained from the LLU1v1C nurs,
through miscarriage, stillbirth,
ing staff development office,
or newborn death, and how the te.l ephone 824A322, or exten,
professional or other interested sion 4322.
""

New ~tomate~ Health SysteTn
Laundry plans open house May 4
An open house ~t the new ventist Medical Center, Lorna
Automated Health System ' Linda Community Hospital,
Laundry, 12 75 East San Bemar, Lorna Linda Manor, Lorna Linda
dino Avenue (comer of Tippe, University Medical Center, and
canoe), San Bernardino, will be White Memorial Medical Cen,
held on Wednesday, May 4, from ter. Several more Southern
1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tours will California hospitals are ~pected
begin every half hour.
to be serviced in the future, ac,
The 50,000 square,foot insti, cording to Joe Rapp, general
tutional laundry, completely manager of the laundry.
automated with state,of,the,art
equipment, is a for,profit cor,
poration owned jointly by Ad,
Next issue
ventist Health System I Lorna
Linda and Adventist Health Sys,
TODAY
tern I West.
Clients include Barstow Com,
munity Hospital, Glendale Ad,

of

May4

rLn,_

"Where is the nearest motel to stay?

NEW MANAGEMENT! NEW OWNERSHIP!
Enjoy clean and comfortable rooms at

~~

{~!

h.[
•

Two blocks to Loma Linda University & Medical Center
• Direct bus to VA hospital & shopping center

24532 UNIVERSITY AVE., LOMA LINDA
FOR RESERVATION: (714) 796-0134
Student rate is also available

The swimming pool built for

(10

ple~sure

required)

and

bea~

by

OF CALIFORI'iiA. INC.

The Custom Pool and Spa Builder
. 24913 Redlands Blvd.

Lorna Linda

796-7946 or 825-1758

F'n-e
Estlmall'

Through the efforts of Patricia Johnston, DrPH, (s~ated, right) director of the DrPH program
in the School of Public Health, in obtaining a $1,000 travel grant from Worthington Foods, two
students and two faculty memb~rs were able to attend the Tenth Nutrition Policy Seminar in
Washington, D.c:, on April24-26. Seminar speakers included key figures in the legislative, regulatory,
and advocacy communities in Washington. They provided insight into current status of programs,
legislation, and regulations. Student groups, under faculty sponsorship, were invited. Bruce Under,
wood, a DHSc candidat~ (seated, left), and Dorie Fields, RD, an MPH candidate, were selected
on the basis of their involvement in professional activities, work experience, personal written statement, and volunteer community or church activities. Two School of Public Health nutrition faculty
members, Cathy Throssell (standing right), and Prudence Pollard (seated center), also attended.
They co-teach a class called Nut~ition, Policies, Services, and Programs. "I believe attending national meetings is a valuable learning experience for our students:' says Dr. Johnston. "We are
very thankful for the grant and we're hoping this may stimulate investigation of more travel grants
for ou"r students!'

Pediatrics offices to offer new 10--week
Shapedown for ·overweight adolescents
Helping adolescents gain self~
este~m and knowledge while los,
ing weight is part of the new
Shapedown program offered by
Faculty Medical Offices' depart~
ment of pediatrics.
Specially designed for ages 6
to 17 , this program is run by
three health professionals, a
psychologist, a registered dieti,
tian, and a registered physical
therapist, says Melanie Wurl
DiBiase, RD, class coordinator.
The program administrator is
Susan Clark, MD, assistant pro~
fessor pf pediatrics.
.
Particular emphasis_is put on
self,esteem. The program en~
courages kids to feel good about
themselves, says Mrs. DiBiase,
which also helps their commit,
ment to lose weight. The ado~
lescents are also taught how to
keep their weight down after it
is lost.
Ea:ch child is evaluated and
given an exercise prescription.
Children and their parents each
complete a workbook, and chil,
dren take evaluation tests before
and after to measure changes in
lifestyle, feelings, etc.
Meetings last for 10 weeks
with one year of follow,up.
Children and their parents at,
tend, but meet separately. This
has proven to be the most bene~
ficial way to involve parents and
still allow children to feel an in~
dependence in their decision to

lose weight.
Two previous Shapedown pro,
grams at the FMO have met
with success, doubling par,
nctpants and result£ with each

B J

subsequent program. Another
class is planned to begin in Ju,
ly. Anyone desiring more information may call (714) 799,3359
or 796A848, ext. 4789.

-L 0 N G 0

ANTIQlJES
a fine collection of.imported antiques.
and country furnishings,
sumptuo.us linens
for dining and the bed,
distinctive wares '
for the well-appointed table,
and
expresstve
american handmade
crafts.
24630 Redlands Boulevard
San Bernardino, California 92408 .
(7 14) 796- I 1 I 1
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University ·musicians perform in ·Englan~ on break
by Brit ·ohelfi
'Phe Lorna Linda University
Singers and Chamber Orchestra'
toured England during spring
break. They flew to Gatwick In~
tematiorial A irport in London
from Los Angeles on Tuesday
evening, March 22.
The group embarked on two
days of sightseeing before per~
forming at Newbold College in
Bracknell, Worcester Cathedral,
:and the Countess of Hunding~
ton's Hall in Worce.ster.
Over 60 musicians from La
Sierra and Lorna Linda campuses ·
were led by Donald Thurber,
PhD, chairman of the music
department and director of the
University Singers, and Jeffry
Kaatz, assist~nt professor of
music and conductor of the
Chamber Orchestra.
Several family· members and
friends of the group came along,
a few videotaping or photo~
graphing the performances.
"It was a chance of a lifetime:'
recalled University Singer Brent
Rathbun. "There was so much history and culture and we could
experience it With our friends."
The gro~p gave Friday night
vespers at Newbold College,
where members of the Newbold
Chorale joined the University
Singers in a few songs. Ervind
Keyn, professor of music and
director of the Newbold choir,·
conducted one anthem.
On Sabbath afternoon, the
University Singers gave the
Evensong at Worcester Cathe~
dral. The choir chanted tradi~
tional
Anglican
music.
Members were awed by the
cathedral's beauty and acoustics.

Dr. Stilson to speak
on 'Faces of India'
for Alabaster Club
The Lorna Linda Alabaster
Club will feature Walter Stilson,
MD, former ~hairman of the
department of radiology at Lorna
Linda University, in an il~
lustrated lecture entitled "The
Faces of India."
Dr. Stilson's presentation will
be made on Sunday, May 8, at 3
·p.m. in the lobby level amphi~
theater of Lorna Linda
University Medical Center.
Dr. and Mrs. Stilson recently
returned from a three~month
volunteer service to India where
he taught at Christian Medical
College; V~llore.
A 1934 graduate of the School
of Medicine, Dr. Stilson was ap~
pointed chairman of the depart~
ment of radiology at White
Memorial Medical Center in
1937. Later he joined the Lorna
Linda University School of
Medicine staff as chairman of
the department. He retired in
1979 ..

Several said they felt closer to
heaven while praising God
within the pillared walls and
stained glass windows of that
cathedral.
Immediately after the even~
song, the choir a~d orchestra
walked to the Countess of Hun~
d~ngton's Hall to rehea·rse for
their Saturday. night concert.
The round, wooden building of~
fered excellent acoustics for their
performance.
. Britons attending the concert
expressed their appreciation
with rounds of applause, twinkl~
ing eyes, and warm hand~
shakes.

After a two,hour bus ride back
to London, the group returned ·
to their hotel and went to sleep.
The following morning they
woke up to a free day in the city.
Many of the stores were closed
for Sunday, so they visited parks,
galleries, or the open ~arket at
Camdon Locke: Although the
weather was nippy, one or two
got slightly pink from the sun
after sightseeing outdoors all day.
The day before they flew
home, it rained. Pulling out urn~
brellas, some travelers sho.p ped
on Regent Street and at Har~
rod's, while others browsed in
the Tate Gallery. That evening

many attended a play and a few
took one last walk dowN the
Thames to gaze at the lights of
Parliament and Big Ben before
packing to leave.
On Tuesday evening, the
group arrived at Los Angeles In~
temational Airport after landing
in Bangor, Maine, for customs.
Filled with memories, souve~
nirs, and a new cultural ex~
perience, some expressed a desire
to return to England. "This was
my first trip to a foreign land (ex~
cept for one v1s1t to
Texas) ... and I didn't want to
leave! It was the first time that
I did not want to be in Califor~ •

nia!" exclaimed University
Singer Tom Saknit.
To raise funds for the trip,
members sent out letters ' to
friends and family, sold candy,
and gave concerts. Several
businesses alsa sponsored the
group.
The University Singers and
Chamber Orchestra would like
to thank each individual or
company who made this tour
possible: The Substop Chartered
Plans, Inc.; Dental Group of La
Siena; Southeastern California
Book and Bible Store; La Sierra
College Bookstore; and Lorna
Linda Foods.
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Sixth anenceph alic baby ac.c epted at LLUMC
The sixth baby to enter Lorna
Linda University Medical Cen,
ter's program for consideration of
anencephalic infants for organ
donation arrived at the Medical
Center from Knoxville, Tennes,
see, on Sunday evening, April 3.
Baby Hope Lovette Mount
had been diagnosed at 16 weeks
gestation as having anencepha,
ly, a condition. in which most of
tl}e infant's brain is missing.
Despite their legal option for
abortion, the parents chose to
coi1tinue the pregnancy in the
hope of donating their baby's
heart and liver to other babies
in need.
The neonatal team at the
University of Tennessee Medical
Center in Knoxville, where the
baby was born on April 1,
resusc_itated the baby at birth ·
and placed her on a respirator.
Some signs of brain,stem death
developed during the first 24
hours.
, Bot~ the parents and physi,
cians felt that transp9rt to Lorna
Linda was best, because LLUMC
is more .experienced with the
continuation of this protocol.
Therefore, a Lear jet was dis,
patched to Tennessee on Sunday
morning with a neonatal trans,
port team from Lorna Linda.
The parents, who had been
given airline tickets by a
· pewspaper in Tennessee, arrived
1
.on Monday to be with their
baby.
An anencephalic infant is
born with the upper brain (the
cerebral hemispheres that allow
an individual to think and to
reason) and a portion of the skull
and tissue absent. The brain
stem, however, which controls
the heart beat, blood pressure,
breathing, and sucking reflex, is
present.

Between 50 percent and 60
percent of anencephalic babies
are stillborn. The rest usually die
within days of birth. Customary
care for these infants has been
to keep them warm and fed, but
to perform DO major medical in,
terventions, says Joyce Peabody,
MD, chief of neonatology.
Sometimes, parents take such
infants home to die, but more
often the babies remain in the
hospital until death occurs.
Their death, however, is a slow
one, and in the process the
organs. do not receive enough
oxygen. They become _damaged,
therefore, and are not suitable for
t~nsplantation.

To insure that the organs not
suffer oxygen deprivation, the
infant - if born alive - would

have to be intubated (i.e., a
breathing tube would be placed
in the airway) and receive
breathing assistance from a ven,
tilator at birth. If the baby's
brain stem died, the baby would
be declared legally dead, and the
organs might be suitable for
donation.
LLUMC's modified medical
protocol, initiated in December,
1987, proposed that this type of
care be utilized, to provide an
opportunity for these infants to
meet organ~onation criteria. It
was to be used only when the
parent or parents of an
anencephalic infant initiated a
request for it and fully
understood it.
The infant would be main,
tained on a respirator for up to

seven days from the time it was
admitted to Lorna Linda, and
would be checked at regular in,
tervals so that it could be deter,
mined if all criteria for brain
death had been met.
The same criteria necessary for
the legal determination of brain
death for a nonanencephalic pa,
tient are used for an anenceph,
alic infant. This requires deter,
mination of the permanent loss
of function of the brain stem.
This protocol was developed,
Dr. Peabody says, because of re,
quests from more than 50 fami,
lies that they be allowed to
donate the organs of their anen,
cephalic infants.
When Baby Hope had spent
seven days at LLUMC on the
respirator and still did not meet

Nursing alumna earns achievement award
A member of the School of
Nursing honor class of 1963,
Mary Anderson Bsher, RN, was
the recipient of the 1988
Oklahoma Public Health Crea,
tive Achievement Award for her
instrumental role in establishing
the Creek County CARE (Chil,
dren at Risk Emphasis) Team.
Thanks to Mary Fisher, over
100 children and their families
in Sapulpa, Oklahoma, received
a special kind of CARE, ena,
bling them to benefit from their
communities's coordinated ap,
preach to service .delivery. An
interdisciplinary, interagency,
high risk pediatric care man_age,
ment service, CARE focuses on
young children at environmen,
tal and biological risk or who are
exhibiting developmental delays
or handicapping conditions and
implements a coordinated plan
for their care.

The idea of interagency case
management has only recently
come into national focus as a
critical serv'ce to help families
navigate the fragmented system
of health, education and social
services.
In 1986 Ms. Fisher recognized
that Creek County had a high
"failure,to,thrive" rate, and the
need for more intensive follow,
up. She recruited key staff from
the local health department, the

department of human services
ar:td the department of educa,
tion to serve on the CARE team
and has been the coordinator of
their biweekly meetings since
the team's inception.
Ms. Fisher's dedication drives
her to the goal of identifying
and managing all high risk in,
fants in Creek County. The
county's failure,to,thrive and ter,
tiary care referrals have declined
since 1986.

all the criteria for brain death,
she was removed from the
respirator, in accordance wjth
the protocol. On Tuesday, April
19, at her parents' request, Baby
Hope was flown back to the
University of Tennessee Medical
Center in Knoxville.
She was the last in the first
series of six live,born infants to
be entered into the program be,
tween February 17 and April 3.
Lorna Linda University
Medical Center will continue
the program without interrup,
tion, accepting five to seven ad,
ditional anencephalic infants
whose parents want to consider
the program, Dr. Peabody states.
A minor modification, how,
ever, has been made in the pro,
gram's protocol by a Medical
Center multidisciplinary team.
For infants now entering the pro,
gram, Dr. Peabody says, assisted
breathing from the respirator will
be used only when the infant in,
dicates a need by ineffective
spontaneous breaths or by slow,
ing of the heart rate.
No plan to increase the treat,
ment period beyond seven days
or to alter the criteria ~as been
considered, Dr. Peabody says.
Although none of the first five
infants was able to donate heart
or liver, each did donate heart
valves, and I or eyes, corneas, and
adrenal glands.

Fine Arts Festival •.•

THE GRAND C.JESTURE
DISTDfCTIVE CUBTOM GITT BASKETS
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The pertec, gift for any occasion or
celebration' Birthdays, anniv-ef3artes,
n.e v baby, ho U3e varm.i.ngs ~ tb..an.k.3,
veddi.ng!J ~ grad uatioD.!J ...
We ship or deliv-er anvvhere in the
continental U.S. (Visa. &: MC a.ectptti)
CALL for om Mother" s Day special or
come see U3 at Abi.gail"s Cottage 11306 Mt. Viev IB ~ Loma Linda

,,

LAUREL JONES CHINA
Fine China & Tableware
Bridal Registry Available

24630 Redlands Boulevard
San Bernardino, California 92408
(714) 796-1111

The Washington, D.C., Youth Ensemble, under the direction of Renee Battle..Brooks, will be presented
on Saturday evening, April 30, in Burd_e n Hall. In addition, the group will present a special musical
feature that morning at the Campus Hill Church.

Continued from page 1
ing the University Church Sane,
tuary Choir will be Don
Thurber.
Also featured at the concert
will be the Lorna Linda Cham,
ber Orchestra under the direc,
tion of Jeffry Kaatz.
''An Introduction to the Cana,

dian Short Story:' presented by
Andy Morgan and friends, will
be held in Randall Visitor Cen,
ter at 8 p.m., Saturday evening,
April30. A small admission fee
will be charged.
Concluding the Fine Arts Fes,
tival will be a series of mini,
recitals lated for Sunday, May

1, in Burden Hall and in the
University Church Campus
Chapel.
Coordinated by musicians
Marjorie Ziprick and Barbara
Baldwin, students of Univer,
sity and community music
teachers will be presented in
c ncert.
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School of Public Hea lth stud ents pa~ticipate
in Hun ger Acti on .Proj ect for area need y
Organizing a Hunger Action
Committ ee to cope with the
problem of hunger among Lorna
Linda University students is the
goal of two School of Public
Health students , Lisa Vit,
chayanon da, RN, and Dorie
Fields, RD. Both are candidate s
for the master of public health
degree.
In an effort to raise a~a;eness
about hunger around the world,
the students have set up picture
displays in Nichol H~ll depict,
ing the plight of hungry people.
Their project fulfills the re,
quiremen ts for a class, but their
hope is that it will fulfill the
needs of their peers as well. Kim
Clark, MPH , assistant professor
of health promotio n and educa,
tion, is the project advisor.
It has come to their attention
that "several students are in real
need of resources, but most of
them are too embarrassed to ad,
mit they need help;' says Ms.
Vitchaya nonda. -"I know of one
case, and I'm sure there are more,
where a student was living out
of his car because he couldn't af,
ford rent. If a student can't af,
ford rent, he or she probably
can't afford to buy food regular,
ly either:'
For most American s, hunger
means feeling "starved" because

of a missed meal. But for g. grow,
ing segment of the America n
population, hunger is more than
that. Hunger is an often con,
stant reminder of a lack of re,
sources to obtain food. "The
:Sacramento Bee conducte d a
survey of Californians (including
children) which indicates that as
many as o~e in 10 Californi ans
must deal with hunger and per,
haps chronic malnutrit ion;' Ms.
Fields says.
'T he studenFs. agree that hun,
ger must be faced - even in
Lorna Linda. Many students who
are living on limited incomes do
not have enough money to buy
food.
Help ·is available . "The
medical and dental auxiliaries
have assisted in providing food,
clothing, and other items to
students in .their respective
schools; however, more help is
needed to assist students from
other schools;' Ms. Vitchay,
anonda continue s.
Adventis t Commun ity Team
Services (ACTS) and the Cam,
pus Hill Church community ser,
vices center are two resources for
students who are in need. How,
ever, they are not set up to meet
some of the specific needs of
students.
Through their H'unger Action

FLOA T IDAH O WHIT EWA TER
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Salmon River. Individ ual, group, or family. Experie nced Licens ed Advent ist Outfitter. Sabbat h camps~ Vegetarian food.
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Project displays and information
essions, Ms. Vitchayanonda and
Ms. Fields plan to form a Hunger
Action Committ ee to look at
ways of solving hunger needs
among students in lorna Linda.
Participa ting in other phases of
·the project are MPH candidates
Geri Schmotzer, CHE, and Rob
Durnford, who are working with
the Riverside Hunger Coalition
recruitme nt training I?rogram;
Enrico Fontamillas, MT, and
Lillia Fontamillas, RN, who are
working in the lorna·Linda com,
rriunity to establish a hunger
coalition that will coordina te
communi ty relief activities; and
Boonsri Wingpras ertkul, DDS,
who is investigating current hot,
meal progJ!lms in lorna Linda,
and plans to develop the pro,
gram in conjuncti on with ACTS
and the Campus Hill Church.
"One of our goals is t~ en,
courage students who need help
to admit and ask for it;' Ms. Vit,
chayanon da explains.
According to Ms. Fields, a sec,
ond goal is to "organize a perma,
nent Hunger Action Committ ee
of faculty and students to address
the continuin g hunger needs of
the communi ty, and discuss the
role public health students and
the School should play in ad,
ressmg t ese needs. Another
area that needs to be developed

La Sierra students lead
in Week of Devotion

School of Public Health students Lisa Vitchaya nonda (left) and
Dorie Fields (right) put together three Hunger Action Project
displays in Nichol Hall. Their project calls attention to the prob-lem of hunger abroad as well as locally.

is researching the needs of our
local communi ty:'
Hunger informat ion sessions
planned
The first informati on session
was held April 14. The next two
sessions, schedule d for Tuesday,
May 3, at 12 noon, and Tuesday,
May 17, at 12 noon, are about
"If there is plenty of food, why
are there hungry people?" and
"Toward a hunger,free society;f
respectively. Linda Hamilton ,
co,found er of Food for All of

Redlands, will be the guest
speaker on May 17. The lectures
will be held in Nichol Hall,
room 1610. Students as well as
public health professionals are
welcome.
The Hunger Action Commit,
tee displays will be shown in
Nichol Hall for three days prior
to each meeting. ·
For more informat ion about
the Hunger Action Project, con,
tact Ms. Vitchay anonda,
924,219 9, or Ms. Fields,
796,4333 .
..

t: ,
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Ben and Margie White
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Spring quarter Week of Devo,
tion on the La Sierra campus,
April 17,23, offered a ~freshing
change of pace for students dur,
ing the closing quarter of the year.
"Expanding Our Horizons" was
the theme, with La Sierra
students presenting the programs.
Student speakers included
Robert Skoretz, Cris Costa,
Shannon Gillespie, Tom Quish,
enberry, John Blanchard, David
Pendleton, Jared Fulton and Jon,
Erik Prichard.
A variety of activities were
planned for the week. On Mon,
day, Robert Skoretz spoke on
God's glory.
Tuesday morning The Other
Mask, a drama group on the La
Sierra campus, presented "Juvie:'
A video·on juvenile delinque n,
cy was shown at the evening
meeting with a panel discussion
coordina ted by Kimberly Mohr.
Wednesday morning's subject
was about contempo rary Chris,
tian music with professional
music artists and a Word Records
repre entative.
The Thursday evening pro,
gram wa coordinat ed by Janelle ·
Albritton . The pedal music
and the scriptures were also
given by student .
A pecial Candleli ght Com,
munion clo ed the week Friday
evening.

,

;
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Chapel speaker focuses on 'Images of Church'
For Gordon Bietz, Week of
Spiritual Emphasis speaker on
the Lorna Linda caf!lpus, visiting
California has been like coming
home. A native Californian,
Pastor Bietz and his family t;nov,
ed to Collegedale, Tennessee,
seven years ago where he is
senior pastor of the Collegedale
Seventh,day Adventfst church.
Speaking to nearly 1,000
students and faculty each morn,
ing last week, Pastor _Bietz's
theme was Images of the
Church. ''A lot o(.young p~ople
are turn~d off to church and
organized religion today;' he says.
"Religion has been panned by
society - especially recently?' In
his talks, Pastor Bietz emphasiz,
ed that "the church is made up
of individuals. If we don't like
Morton Woolley, MD (right), surgeon·in..chief at Children's
what the 'church' is doing, then
Hospital of Los Angeles, was visiting professor to the LLUMC
it is up to us to do something
department of urology and the division of pediatric surgery for
about it!'
a pediatric surgery teaching seminar on March 30. Dr. Woolley,
In many ways, Pastor Bietz
a graduate of the LLU School of Medicine, is a worfd..renowned feels like the Seventh,day
,pediatric surgeon. He is also a former president of the American _Adventist church is "still deal,
,Pediatric Surgical Association and former examiner of the · ing with 19th century issues in,
American Board of Surgery. Also speaking at the seminar was
stead of 20th century issues. The
John J. White, MD (left), chief of pediatric surgery at LLUMC.
church should learn to relate to
the society in which they find
themselves;' he says.
He would like to see the
church become a more loving,
accepting community - a fami~
ly of God. But that change must
• Dean of the School of Medicine B. Lyn Behrens, MB,BS
come about on an individual
\l~n ~a~ $4.6,282 ·from the National Institutes of
level. "Lifestyle change must be
Health, Division of Research Resources, for the 1988
internally motivated and not ex,
Biomedical Research Suppon Grant.
temally imposed:' he says.
"We get pretty hung up on ex,
• David J. Baylink, MD, distinguished professor of medicine,
ternal standards when our focus
has been awarded $21,102 from the National Institutes of
should be more on internal
Health and the Mayo Foundatiot\ for a project entitled "Treat~
characteristics such as the fruits
ment of Osteoporosis!'
of the Spirit?' However, religion
is more easily defined by exter,
• Mark B.. Johnson, MD, from the Center for Health Pro~
nals than internals, Pastor Bietz
motion, has been awarded $114,()88 for a continuation of his
admits. "I personally am con,
study entitled "Preventive Medicine Re~idency Training?'
vinced that we need standards
- that it is appropriate for the
• Dean of the School· of Public Health Edwin H. I<tick,
church to have guidelines;'
MD, has been awarded $4,500 from the National Institutes of
because that is part of what
Health, Division of Research Resources, for .fl continuation
belonging to a church 0rganiza, ·
award entitled "MinoritY High School Student Research Ap~
tion is all about?'
prentice Program?'
Pastor Bietz illustrates that
concept in the following way:
• George Lessard, PhD, professor of biochemist.ry, chaired
"Imagine attending a baseball
the section on biochemistry and n_u trition at the American
game between the Dodgers and
Association of Dental Sch<x>ls meetings in Montreal, Canada.
the Yanket;s, and the Dodgers'
Dr. Lessam presented an ed~cational exhil;>it entitled '~.Sim,
star hitter steps up to bat dress,
ple, Flexible Computerized Curriculum Management System"
ed in a Yankee uniform. What
at the meeting. He was also a co-author of a paper with Robert
would happen? Of course, th~
James, DPS, professor of restorative dentistry in the School
Dodger fans would be upset
of Dentistry, on "Bacterial Morphptypes and PGE levels from
because their team member was
the Pergingival Site of Dental Implants wjth Intact and Com,
wearing the wrong uniform. The
promised Bone Support" presented at the International
point is this: What does the
Association for Dental Research in Montreal during the same
uniform. stand for?"
week.
Pastor Bietz points out that
Seventh--day Adventists also
• Dean of the School of Nwsing Helen E. King, PhD, has
have a "uniform" - to wear
been awarded $19,066 from the National Institutes of Health
another uniform doesn't make
for a continuation of a grant entitled ''Professio,nal Nurse
the ~earer a non,Seventh,day•
Traineeship Program."
Adventist, it means the wearer's
uniform is not representative of
• James Kettering, PhD, associate professor of microbiology,
the church to which they
has been awarded $800 from the American Association of
belong.
Endodontics Endowment and Memorial fuundation for a pro,
It's easy for the important
ject entitled "The Role of Antibodies in Determining the
issues to become muddled in the
Etiology of Periapical Lesion:·
legal, outward standards, Pastor
Bietz acknowledges. What is

Pastor Gordon Bietz, visiting from the Collegedale Seventh..day
Adventist church in' 'Tennessee, spoke to Lorna Linda campus
students each morning during the spring week of spiritual em..
phasis, AprillS..22 •.Following the theme, "lm;lges of the Church"
Pastor Bietz challenged students and faculty not to remain in "glass
boxes of isolationism" but to reach out to the world with a sense
of mission and purpose. Only then can God's people be recognized
as the "remnant" church.
most important is "our in,
dividual attitl!des toward the
fellowship and body of Christ.
Everything boils down to where
our hearts are in all of this:'
He notes that "the same ex, .
act rule can have a totally dif,
ferent impact on you if you have
a different attitude about it. Take
falling in love, for example. A
young boy may tease the girl
next door for years. Then, sud,
denly he grows up and begins to
like the girl next door. He no
longer teases her because his
motivation - his attitude toward her changes his
behavior:'
Pastor Bietz's goal is for his
church to be a "community
where people ,can grow in
Christ" without condemna,
tion-a true "family of God:'
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Author to be guest
speaker at Riverside

of Lorna Linda University, Lorna Linda

Author Douglas Cooper will
be guest speaker at the Riverside
Seventh--day Adventist Church,
4850 Jurupa Avenue, for the
weekend of May 6 and 7.
Mr. Cooper has written many
books including Living God's
Love; Living God's joy; Living in
Our Finest Hour; Living, We've
]ust Begun; and Living the Spirit
Filled Life.
Speaking Friday evening, May
6 at 7 p.m., Mr. Cooper then
concludes his three,part series
on Saturday, speaking at the
10:50 a.m. worship hour and
again at 2:00 p.m .
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